Abstract ZnO nanorod arrays are prepared on a silicon wafer through a multi-step hydrothermal process. The aspect ratios and densities of the ZnO nanorod arrays are controlled by adjusting the reaction times and concentrations of solution. The investigation of field emission properties of ZnO nanorod arrays revealed a strong dependency on the aspect ratio and their density. The aspect ratio and spacing of ZnO nanorod arrays are 39 and 167 nm (sample C), respectively, to exhibit the best field emission properties. The turn-on field and threshold field of the nanorod arrays are 3.83 V/lm and 5.65 V/lm, respectively. Importantly, the sample C shows a highest enhancement of factor b, which is 2612. The result shows that an optimum density and aspect ratio of ZnO nanorod arrays have high efficiency of field emission.
Introduction
ZnO is an important functional II-VI semiconductor compounds and have been extensively investigated for their excellent optoelectronic, electronic, photochemical properties [1, 2] . Various methods including chemical, electro-chemical, and physical deposition techniques have been employed to synthesize 1D ZnO nanostructures [3] [4] [5] . On the other hand, the wet-chemical methods [6] [7] [8] have been used for producing varied ZnO one-dimensional (1D) nanostructures, such as nanotube [9] , nanopencil [10] , nanoneedle [11] , and nanoscrew [12] . Recent experiments have shown that the ZnO 1D nanostructures have excellent field emission properties, far better than other semiconductors [10, 11, 13, 14] . An important advantage of using aligned nanorods, nanowires, nanobelts, and nanotubes for field emission is their high aspect ratio. The field enhancement factor b is a key parameter which is determined by turn-on field, threshold field, and work function. Also, the value of b relates to the structure, shape, size, alignment, crystalline, aspect ratio, etc. [15] . Many effects, such as morphological effects [16] , surface states [17] , and densities of nanorods [18] have been studied. Zhao et al. [16] investigated the morphological effects on the field emission of ZnO nanorod arrays. The result showed that the ZnO nanoneedle arrays exhibit excellent properties due to their small emitter radius and high nanorod density remarkably reduces the local field at the emitters owing to the screening effect. Wang et al. [18] investigated the density effects on the field emission of ZnO nanorods and pointed out that the mezzo density of ZnO nanorods had the best field emission properties. But there is no report about the aspect ratio effects on the field emission properties of ZnO nanorod arrays. In this work, ZnO nanrod arrays with different aspect ratios and densities are synthesized by controlling the reaction times and concentrations of solution. The field emission properties of ZnO nanorod arrays with different aspect ratios and densities have been investigated for showing the enhancement factor b was enhanced with increasing the aspect ratio of ZnO nanorods and the enhancement factor b was decreased with reducing the density of nanorods. An optimum density and aspect ratio of ZnO nanorod arrays (sample C) have high efficiency of field emission. A model has been used for the explanation of the results.
Experimental Details
The ZnO nanorod arrays were prepared on a silicon wafer (4 9 5 cm 2 ) through a multi-step hydrothermal process [6] . Firstly ZnO nanocrystals colloid (4 9 10 -3 M) is spincoated 15 times on the silicon wafer at the speed of 3000 r/s to form a thick film of ZnO nanocrystals and ZnO nanocrystlas film annealed at 400°C for 2 h under atmosphere. Then the silicon wafer is immersed into the aqueous solution (250 mL) of 0.04 M zinc nitrate hexahydrate/ hexamethylenetetramine at 75°C. After keeping it for 10 h in this solution, the surface of silicon wafer is coated for forming a layer of white film, which is washed by deionized water three times, and dried in air at room temperature. A piece of the silicon wafer (1 9 4 cm 2 ) is cut as sample A. The remnant wafer (4 9 4 cm 2 ) is reinserted into the aqueous solution (250 mL) of 0.04 M zinc nitrate hexahydrate/hexamethylenetetramine at 75°C for 10 h and the sample B is obtained by cutting a piece from the above mentioned silicon wafer (1 9 4 cm 2 ). The nanorods are able to form bundles if the sample B is immersed into 0.04 M aqueous solution of zinc nitrate hexahydrate/hexamethylenetetramine at 75°C for 10 h. The concentration of reaction solution is reduced to 0.03 M and a remnant wafer (3 9 4 cm 2 ) is kept into the aqueous solution (250 mL) of 0.03 M of zinc nitrate hexahydrate/hexamethylenetetramine at 75°C for 10 h and the sample C (1 9 4 cm 2 ) is obtained from the above method. Samples D and E are obtained by repeating the reaction process several times.
The arrays of ZnO nanorods are characterized and analyzed by field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD). The SEM images are obtained with a JEOL JSM 6700F field emission scanning electron microscope. The XRD patterns are recorded with a Japan Rigaku D/max-2500 rotation anode X-ray diffractometer equipped with graphite-monochromatized Cu Ka radiation (k = 1.54178 Å ), employing a scanning rate of 0.05°s -1 in the 2h range from 20°to 60°. The field emission properties of ZnO nanorod arrays are measured using a two-parallel-plate configuration in a homemade vacuum chamber at a base pressure of *1.0 9 10 -6 Pa at room temperature. The sample is attached to one of the stainless-steel plates which is cathode with the other plate as anode. The distance between the electrodes is 300 lm. A direct current voltage sweeping from 0 to 5000 V was applied to the sample at a step of 50 V. The emission current is monitored using a Keithley 6485 picoammeter.
Results and Discussion
The XRD patterns of those ZnO nanorod arrays are shown in Fig. 1 . The diffraction peaks are identified to match the hexagonal ZnO crystalline with wurtzite structure and preferentially aligned in the c-axis direction [0001] . As shown in Fig. 2, for the samples A, B, C, D, 
, the average radiuses and lengths of ZnO nanorods equably increased by *15 nm and *1 lm. The radiuses and lengths of ZnO are able to be accurately controlled by adjusting the concentration of reactants and reaction times. The average spacing of nanorods of samples A, B, C, D, and E are 195 ± 10 nm, 183 ± 10 nm, 167 ± 10 nm, 143 ± 10 nm, and 126 ± 10 nm, respectively. The average radiuses, lengths, and spacing of the nanorods are listed in Table 1 . The aspect ratios of the samples A, B, C, D, and E are 28, 34, 39, 42, and 44, respectively.
The current density-electric field (J-E) curves and the corresponding Fowler-Nordheim (F-N) plots of ZnO nanorod arrays are illustrated in Fig. 3a and b, respectively. The important field emission parameters extracted from these current density-electric field (J-E) curves are listed in Table 1 . Here we define the turn-on field (E to ) and the threshold field (E th ) as the applied electric fields required to produce a current of 10 lA/cm 2 and 1 mA/cm 2 , respectively. The E to of samples A, B, C, D, and E are 6.33 V/lm, 5.16 V/lm, 3.83 V/lm, 4.16 V/lm and 4.65 V/lm, respectively. The E th of sample A, B, C, D and E are 8.58 V/lm, 7.43 V/lm, 5.65 V/lm, 6.57 V/lm, and 6.97 V/lm, respectively. The sample C has the lowest turnon field (3.83 V/lm) and threshold field (5.65 V/lm), which indicates that the sample C has the best field emission properties in these samples.
To further analyze the field emission properties of the ZnO nanorod arrays, the class Fowler-Nordheim (F-N) law [19] , which was induced on the basis of the electron emission properties from a semi-infinite flat metallic surface, was used to describe the relationship between the J and the local field nearby the emitter. E local is usually related to the average applied field E as follows:
where d is the inter-electrode spacing, V is the applied voltage, and b is the enhance factor. The F-N law is expressed as J ¼ a
, and u is the work function, which is estimated as 5.2 eV for ZnO [18] . The enhance factor b can be determined by fitting the slope value and taking a reasonable u value. For those ZnO nanorod arrays, the F-N plots (Fig. 3b) show a rough linear relationship, implying that a quantum-tunneling mechanism is responsible for the emission. The obtained field enhancement factors from the F-N plots are summarized in Table 1 . The field enhancement factors of samples A, B, C, D, and E are 1103, 1772, 2612, 2382, and 1760, respectively. The relationship of b and L/r is shown in Fig. 4a . The interesting result is that b is not linearly increasing with the aspect ratio. The apparent reasons might be due to the screening effect [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . An empirical model [21] can be used to explain this phenomenon.
L and r are the length and the radius of ZnO nanorods. h is an alterable parameter which can be adjusted to fit the experiment data. b 0 is the intrinsic field enhancement factor for a single emitter which is determined by the aspect ratio [21] . b is the field enhancement factor of the emitter array, which can be determined by the aspect ratio and the interspacing of nanorods (density effect). s is the interspacing of nanorods. When the aspect ratio increases gradually, b 0 will keep up with it. Then the b will also increase gradually. When the interspacing s decreasing, there exists a negative effect on the increment of b. When s ( L, Eq. 2 has an approximate expression:
Where, C is alterable parameter. The alterable parameter h is chosen -26 to fit the data of samples A and B. Then using the formula (3), the stimulant relationship of b and L/r can be shown in Fig. 4b which shows the sample C (b = 2885) has the highest field enhancement factor. This simulation value is only slightly bigger than the actual value. In this case, b is not only related to aspect ratio but also dependent on s. For the low-density, the interspacing is large, and the screening effect is weak resulting in the field enhancement factor b increasing with the increase of aspect ratio. For the small interspacing, the screening effect is able to be domain factor leading to decrease in the field enhancement factor. These two opposite effects take place simultaneously; the enhancement factor shows a maximum value at balance point (aspect ratio: 38.9, interspacing: 178 nm), which is consistent with the sample C (aspect ratio: 39, interspacing: 167 ± 10 nm), for producing an optimization of field emission properties.
Conclusions
The arrays of ZnO nanorod with different aspect ratios and densities are constructed using a multi-step hydrothermal process by controlling the reaction times and concentrations. The field emission properties of ZnO nanorod arrays are investigated. The results show that the aspect ratio and the density of nanorod arrays play key roles in the field emission. The sample C exhibits the best field emission properties in these samples. The field enhancement factor b enhances with increasing the aspect ratio of the nanorod. For the small interspacing (s), the screening effect may become the domain factor which will decrease the field enhancement factor b. When the interspacing (s) is larger than 167 nm, the enhancement factor b increases with aspect ratio, linearly, while the screening effect can be negligible. But when the s is smaller than 167 nm, the screening effect becomes the domain factor. There exists a balance point (aspect ratio: 38.9, interspacing: 178 nm), in which the optimization field emission can be obtained.
